
many things, enter thou into the joy of thy lord ”9 Here we find the answer to 
that queshon which has always gnpped the rehgonist Is there a reward for 
nghteousness7 Indeed the whole queshon of why the wcket prosper and the 
nghteous suffer is another form of the same question Relipon answers this 
quesbon wth an insistence that there is a rewai d for faithfulness 
(a) NOW it must be stressed that this reward is not necessinly matenal Some of 

the most unfaithful and even wcket people enjoy matenal prospenty 
Many of these even go to their graves prosperous 

(b) Deal wth the Deuteronomic Idea The Deuteronimist did catch hold to an 
eternal truth l o  

(c) The true reward for faithfblness comes first in terms of an inner peace 
There is a sort of unsurpassable JOY that comes when a man lives consis- 
tently wth his own ideals 

8 May 1955 

Preached at DexterJan , 1954” 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 68, “Opportunity, Fidelity, and Rcward ” 

g Cf Matthew 25 z i , q  
io Kmg refers to the argument formulated dunng the Babylonian exile that explained God’sjudg- 

ment of Israel as punishment for the nation’s disobedienc e of Mosaic law He answered a test question 
on this subject for George Kelsey’s class on the Bible at Morehouse (Kmg, Examinatlon answers, Bible, 
3 December ig  16) 

i i Kmg wrote this in a second pen 

“The Crisis in the Modem Family,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

In thzs typed MothPrS Day sennon, Kang bla712r.s wal; urbanatton, tndustnaluatton, 
and ind7vadualtsm for the dzstntcgration ofth family ’ “In thr averap modern 
family,” K m g a f l m ,  “there ts a cnnl war an F p s r  an rvhzch the parats are 
molting against cach other and the chzldren are mloltang agarnst the parats In 
the d r n  famzly indn~zdualtsm h a r  gone mad ” f l u  conduds 4 challengang hzs 
h taers  to h e @  somt.praclzcal ways to tnmase rntamacy wathan th famab, such 
as helvpang a famaly altar and atttndang chimh togethtr 

i Kmg wrote “Preached at Dexter on Mother’s Day 1955” on the outside of the folder containing this 
document His announced sermon topic for 8 May 1955 dl Dexter was “Cnsis Facing Present-Day Fam- 
ily Life in Amenca” (”Special Mother’s Semce,” Montgomry Adtvrfzset; 6 May 1955) 209 
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8 May 19.55 Every well-thinlung Amencan is deeply concernced about the decadent state 
into which the Amencan family is falling For somehme now, both relipous and sec- 
ular thinkers have sought to find the cause and cure of this disinhgrahon that is 
gradually morhfjmg the Amencan family. They are mindful of the fact that this 
decay in the family is the first step toward the decay of the nahon, for the family con- 
sututes the basic unit of the nahon 

It would be impossible For me to go into the broad ramification of this immense 
problem this morning Such a venture would require a book, and I should have to 
speak of marnage problem, of many sex problems, of the training of children, and 
of the basic structure of the family generally But perhaps even in the limited hme 
before me I can touch some of the more pressing aspects of this great problem. I 
would like to have you think first of the nature of the cnsis confronhng the family 
and some of the causes of its development 

Much of the disintegrahon of family life can be attnbuted to the war It is true 
that the disintegration of home life began before the war, but the war years immea- 
surably complicated the situahon. Many boys and grls were taken out of the atmo- 
sphere of a fine home and placed in an atmosphere filled wth wld adventures This 
situation placed them in contact wth immorality of the basest sort. Gambling, sex 
promicunty and all sorts of pathologcal aces were constantly presented as alterna- 
tives to lonliness Many boys and girls, caught in the shackles of the system, 
embraced these habits, not wholly aware of the fact that they would ineatably lead 
to their moral and spintual doom. One of the greatest objechons that I have to war 
is that it leads to a breakdown of the moral and ethical standards of society. 

Again, the general frustrahon that comes as a result of war caused many persons 
to make unwse links wth the opposite sex War engagements and war marnages 
took place between people who never had a chance to know each other under nor- 
mal condihons and for a sufficient length of hme Even worse, many young persons 
indulged in sexual intimacies who did not have the slightest intenhon of making a 
home together Further, many a beauhful and wholesome marnage 
{was) separated for many years This separahon often lead the man to become emo- 
tionally and sexually attracted to other women, while the women become attracted 
to other men, so that the relatively smooth sailing that had charactenzed the mar- 
nage pnor to separahon was now interrupted by the hdal wave of unfaithfulness, 
resulhng in deceit, suspicion, and misunderstanding 

But even more, the long separation often brought about a change in the per- 
sonalities of those who were separated I have heard so many hmes in counciling 
wth people “Hejust isn’t the same since he has returned from the army” This is 
often true No two indivldual, efeeft {after} being separated for several years, can 
take up where they left off Personality is not a stahc thing It is dynamic, constantly 
growng and developing So even when there has been complete fidelity and love, 
it was necessary to make new adjustments and attempt to know each other over 
again 

As strong as the war was in leading to the breakdown of Amencan family, it was 
not the only factor A second source of the problem was the fact that the grolnng 
industnalization of our society and the complex structure of the economic system 
made it necessary for many wves and mothers to go out and aid in secunng the eco- 
nomic means of the family. This has led many women to a posihon of economic 
independence The role that the woman once played in the family was now greatly z 1 o 
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modified She could demand more nghts and pnwleges than she had heretofore 
enjoyed because of her general economic status Unconsciously, she was aware of 
the fact that if things didn’t go well she could go out and make it on her own The 
era in which the woman was completely dependent on the husband gradually 
passed away under the demands of a growng economic and industnal system 

Another factor which lead to the cnsis in the modem family was the fact that the 
growng trend toward urbanization and industnalizahon led people away from the 
home for recreation and social outlet. There was a hme when the home afforded 
the highest form of recreatlon Families assembled together and had greatjoy in 
&&tem+g {tallung] and laughing among themselves But wth the emergence of the 
moues, automobiles, and night clubs, indiwduals were slowly pulled out of the 
homes for social outlet 

Probably a more basic source of the present cnsis in the family is found in the 
modern emphasis on indimdualism Ever since the coming of the Renaissance the 
watchword of modem man has been indiwdualism In economics, this emphasis 
expressed itself in Laissez-Faire capitalism, in politics it expressed itself in democ- 
racy, in religion it expressed itself in Protestantism, and in education it expressed 
itself in progressive education Now this emphasis on endiwdualism was a healty 
revolt against a cnppling authontananism But the tragedy was that modern man 
allowed indiwdualism to run wld He indulged in the tragc luxury of rugged indi- 
wdualism This rugged indiwdualism seeped into the family And so today every 
indiwdual in the family asserts his or her nghts wth little regard for the thoughts of 
the family as a whole All persons in the family are indimdualists in their pleasures 
and indiwdualists in their suffenng Their nghts are indiwdual nghts, their p r o b  
lems indimdual problems, their responsibility indiwdual responsibility Home is 
now merely a useful place to eat and sleep It is not the center of communal llfe 
where the interests of one are the interests of all, where thejoys of one are gladly 
shared by all, and where the troubles of one are regarded as burdens of all In the 
average modern family there is a ciwl war in progress in which the parents are 
revolting against each other and the children are revolting against the parents In 
the modern family indiwdualism has gone mad. {There is an indimdualism that 
destroys the indiwdual ] 

All of these factors have converged to make for the breakdown in the Amencan 
family Homes have disintegrated like stacks of of cards The Natlonal Office ofvital 
Statlstm reports that in 1950 there were 1,669,000 marriages in Amenca In that 
same year there were 385,000 divorces Now you can see that in that year there was 
approximately one divorce for every four marnages In 1946 the marnage records 
reached an all hme high In that year there were 2,291,000 marnages. But compare 
that to the fact that in that same year there were 6 10,ooo divorces. In that year there 
was approximately one divorce to every three marnages 

Now think of the tragic consequences of this It means that hundreds and 
thousands of young people arc forced to be brought up in broken homes We all 
know the possible psychological difficulties that might arise as a result of being 
brought up Jn a broken home It is God’s plan that every child shall have a good 
father and a good mother If either goes, the child’s sense of security is under- 
minded and h{is) emotional stability threatened A family should be an inhmate 
group of people livmg together in an atmosphere of good wll, where thejoys and 
successes of one are thejoys and successes of all, and where the problems and fail- 
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8 May 1955 ures of one are the concern of all This sense of unity is threatened in the mod- 
ern world 

The tragc disintegrahon of the modem family also means the possible loss of 
our nauonal secunty. Family llfe is shll the basic unit of the llfe of the nanon, and on 
healthy family life depends the moral and spintual life of the nation. You wll 
remember that the histonan Gibbon, in his analysis of the decline and fall of the 
Roman Empire, held that one of the main things that brought Rome to the junk 
heep of destruchon was not the opposihon of the enemy wthout the gate, but the 
disintegration of family life wthin the homes * Home life in Rome frequently 
decended into orges of sexuality and licence in which the true value penshed If we 
aren’t careful the same thing wll happen in Amenca and our nahon wl1 sink to the 
level of a third or fourth rate power in world affairs The relentless lesson of history 
cannot be escaped, and that is when the family structure b e p s  to break down the 
structure of the nation itself begms to crack and crumble 

I think I can best use the tlme that remains by attemphng to set forth some of the 
things that we can do to restore the family to the noble posihon that God intends 
for it I may say at the outset that I do not think we wll get at the problem by mak- 
ing a dogmatic decree that there should be no divorces Such an easy soluhon fails 
to get at the root of the problem, and fails to see that there are bmes when divorces 
are not only necessary, but even healthy 

The first thing that can be done to restore the family to a harmonious unit is for 
each indimdual to respect the dignity and worth of every other indivldual in the 
family The parents must respect each other, and the children must respect and be 
respected by the parents Men must accept the fact that the day has passed when the 
man can stand over the wfe wth an iron rod asserhng his authonty as “boss ” This 
does not mean that women no longer respect maculinity, i e , strong, dynamic man- 
liness, woman wll always respect that But it does mean that the day has passed 
when women wll be trampled over and treated as some slave subject to the dictates 
of a despohc husband One of the great contributions that Chnshanity has made to 
the world is that of lifhng the status of womanhood from that of an insignificant 
child-bearer to a position of dignity and honor and respect Women must be 
respected as human beings and not be treated as mere means Stnctly speakmg, 
there is no boss in the home; it is no lord-servant relahonship The family should be 
a cooperatwe enterpnse [strikeout zZkgzbk] {where) all members are workmg together 
for a common goal 

The child must also be respected as a member of the family The day has gone 
forever in which parents 4 (can] afford to live in a haughty, supenor world of 
their own, in which “children are seen and not heard ” This does not mean that 
children must not be disciplined; nor does it mean that chi1 ren should not be 
taught to respect their parents It does mean, however, that - d w k k e ~  {a child] must 
be respected and treated as {a} persons wth  utmost signhcance. He has his little 
thoughts and his little nghts that must be respected When each member of a fam- 

2 Kmg refers to English histonan Edward Gibbon (1737- 1794) and his work The H w t q  of theDecltne 
212 andFalloftheRomanEmpt7e(i776-1788) 
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ily begns to respect the dignity of every other;that family is mowng toward the start 
of love, and harmony and mutual respect which God intends for it 

A second thing that needs to be done to restore the family to its central posihon 
is for each indiwdual to inshll wthin himself a new awareness of the sacredness of 
mamage and the family Mamage for so many has been relegated to a state of sex- 
ual expenment wkeft (where] people live together unhl the fascinahon has worn off 
Hollywood has become the Holy City for many Amencans, and thousands have 
bowed before [stnkeout zZkgzbZe] {its) shnne, feeling that the more divorces they 
receive, the more they would receive the grace of glamour Love has been elimi- 
nated as a necessity for mamage, and in its place has appeared such things as e c e  
nomic secunty, status, physical attrachon, etc All of these things have led to an 
almost complete disregard for the sacredness of marnage But if the impending 
doom into which the family is gradually being plunged is to be avoided, we must 
again stress the sacredness of the mamage. In a sense marnage is man’s greatest 
perogahve, for in and through it God allows man to aid him in his creatwe achwty 
For this reason marnage wll always stand as one of the most sacred inshtutions of 
mankmd That is why the mamage vows insist that it be enter into wsely, discreetly, 
reverently and in the fear of God 

{A third thing that needs to be done is to seek some eembeiw way to re estab 
hsh the inhmacies of the family 

( 1 ) Family altar 
(2) 

(3) 

8 May I 955 

Make the children know you are concerned 
Get connected wth some church togethe1-1~ 

TAD CSKC Sermon file, folder 76, “The Cnsis in the Modem Family ” 

3 IGng wrote this sectlon in pen 
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